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Why don’t they work together? Why don’t they talk? Why don’t they get along?

So often these are the questions the public and elected officials ask when it comes 
to governmental agencies working together or private citizens working with 
government or non-profits working with government. 

Our story began with a challenge from the state. A Green Ribbon Commission 
appointed by the Governor and their vision – Parks to People. Enter the Iowa Parks 
Foundation, whose focus was to make this plan and vision a reality. The Iowa Parks 
Foundation laid out the challenge: to work as a region of rural and urban counties. 
Work across governmental lines. Work with private citizens. Work with non-profits. 
Public-private partnerships at a scale that is broader and more encompassing. This 
was a tall order. 

Jackson and Jones County representatives came together and then asked Dubuque 
County to join them. A connection between rural and urban began. The vision 
document of the Green Ribbon Commission laid out the vision of great places and 
experiences, connected parks, healthy parks and people, as well as community 
and cultural vitality. Representatives of the three counties came together around a 
common focus---parks and people. They are sprinkled throughout the entire area—
four state parks, county parks and city parks large and small, in cities large and 
small, some connected with trails. 

What draws us together—a beautiful landscape depicted by Grant Wood and a 
river that is mighty...the Mississippi River. The Grant Wood Mississippi Region was 
born. The name is who we are and the landscapes we care so deeply about. 

Could we work together? We started out as businesses associates, friends, non-
profits and governmental representatives from each county, knowing only those 
from our own counties. We came together because we care deeply about our parks 

and the outdoors. We came together because we had a huge heart and belief in 
how important our parks are. As representatives of three counties, we shared that 
passion and promise of collaboration and partnership across our region with the 
Iowa Parks Foundation. We told them we could do it. We can work together! The 
Foundation believed in us and chose us as the one region in the state to receive 
$1.9 million to be matched 5 to 1.

We committed to each other the following guiding principles at the beginning of 
this journey:

• Have fun!
• Together, we will make the Parks to People program come alive.
• We will consider locally, think and act regionally.
• We will create a shared vision of what is possible and then methodically 

achieve it at the level appropriate, whether by city, county, state, private or 
partnership.

• Have fun!

Now, one year later, we have done it. We have had fun from the beginning to 
the present. We are common allies who have created a regional vision together. 
We created short-term projects to be completed in a timeframe of two years. We 
have adopted this plan that outlines our twenty-year vision. We considered locally 
and yet thought and acted regionally and even beyond our region. Some of our 
meetings have been filled with hard conversations and have gotten a little “loud,” 
but the relationships we have built have allowed us to walk away at the end of 
the meeting feeling good about the vision and where we are going. Those hard 
conversations have made us stronger.

Prologue
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The conversations that happen are collaborative. They are about action. They are 
about how we complete our projects. They are about making those projects bigger 
and more connected than we had originally dreamed they could be. They are about 
sharing expertise and resources. They are about how we did it. They are about 
possibilities for the future. The discussions are collaborative with a region that does 
not see boundaries, city or county lines. Conversations happen on a regular basis 
between the Iowa Department of Natural Resources, local and district state parks, 
county conservation board staff, city parks and recreation staff, tourism leaders, 
the Iowa Parks Foundation, the Iowa Department of Transportation, Farm Bureau, 
economic development organizations, local and regional planning agencies, local 
community foundations and non-profits.

Our common vision has helped us to see beyond our city, county and state 
governmental lines that so often constrain us. It has also moved from relying on 
government to involving non-profits, private citizens and more to help make the 
vision a reality. The relationships that have been created allow us to accomplish 
things that we could not do alone. We celebrate each other’s success as projects 
are awarded grants and we celebrate together at each other’s ribbon cuttings. The 
energy that is in the room when we gather is contagious. 

In answer to the first three questions: Why don’t they work together? Why don’t 
they talk? Why don’t they get along? We are doing just that here. Our work is 
groundbreaking, erasing borders with city, county, state and federal collaboration. 
We challenge others to do the same.

We have already completed projects in our first year, and over the next two years 
we will complete many more. But we didn’t step in to this for the short term. This 
plan takes us beyond that. We committed to it for the long haul. We are the Grant 
Wood Mississippi River Region. We are proud of where we are just a year later and 
where we are going.
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Executive Summary
The Grant Wood Mississippi River Region (GWMRR) is a multi-jurisdictional, bi-
partisan, public-private partnership intended to create exceptional places and 
experiences for Iowans and visitors alike. This collaboration, Iowa’s first Parks 
to People initiative, is working together to erase the boundaries and “enhance, 
promote, sustain, and connect” the region’s cultural, natural and park assets. The 
region encompasses a three-county area now known as the Grant Wood Loop. 

GranT Wood loop

The Grant Wood Loop encompasses Dubuque, Jackson, and Jones Counties and a 
population of just under 140,000. Our natural resources and thriving arts communities 
provide a perfect canvas for investing in our people, parks, and future. Town after town, 
park after park, offer the kind of experience that give residents and visitors alike the 
opportunity to connect with the outdoors, connect to friends and family, and create 
forever memories. 

At the convergence of the Paleozoic Plateau, the Iowa Surface, and the Southern 
Iowa Drift Plain, the region is a rarity, boasting carved river valleys, majestic 
limestone bluffs and rolling hills historically dominated by prairie and timber. This 
diverse terrain has led directly to a region of rivers. The Mississippi, Maquoketa and 
Wapsipinicon Rivers come first to mind, but waterways dominate the landscape. 
Today, the ancient natural formations exist side by side with modern rural 
agriculture and river towns. These idyllic landscapes were the inspiration for many 
of Grant Wood’s greatest works.

The region boasts a wealth of assets and opportunities for a collaborative effort 
to connect parks to people and places: unique and ancient land formations; 4,390 
miles of waterways; four state parks, 50+ county parks and scores of city parks 
ranging in scale from regional to pocket parks; and innumerable cultural and arts 
events and facilities. Throughout the plan, these assets are discussed in the context 
of potential opportunities to expand and improve upon their existing qualities.
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purpose of The plan

The Grant Wood Loop Master Plan (GWLMP) is not a land use, operating, or capital 
improvement plan for any individual entity or facility. It is a roadmap and living 
document for collaboration toward a shared vision within the region to enact over 
the next 20 years. The Master Plan is both a guide for the sustaining stakeholders 
and a resource for residents and visitors. The Master Plan’s purpose is to establish and 
implement an ambitious vision of connecting people to their communities and to each 
other through parks, trails, quality-of-life assets, and healthy living programming. We 
consider not just natural resources, but also the built environment; not just economics, 
but also public health; not just social gathering spaces, but also cultural events and assets. 
This document reflects these values through established strategic directions and identified 
priority initiatives.

Results of the Planning Process
Development of this plan has resulted in several major priorities and recommendations 
that the Leadership Team will focus on implementing in the coming months, years and 
beyond. These include:

• Establish & Support a Formal Regional Collaborative.  Development 
of a GWMRR organizational structure and sustainable funding for project 
implementation and coordination. Enhance partnerships among existing entities and 
increased awareness of the strategic directions.

• Priority Initiative: Maquoketa River on the Move.  A complete water trail, with 
community accesses and amenities, along the Maquoketa River through Jones and 
Jackson Counties.

• Priority Initiative: Prairie Creek Connections.  New connecting trails from Prairie 
Creek Recreation Area, through the city of Maquoketa, to Hurstville Interpretive 
Center and on to Maquoketa Caves State Park. Includes enhanced amenities at 
Prairie Creek, Hurstville Interpretive Center and along the route.

• Priority Initiative: The Mississippi Circuit.  New connecting trails from City of 
Dubuque, to Mines of Spain, through the City of St. Donatus, to Spruce Creek 
Park, through the city of Bellevue and Felderman Park, landing in Bellevue State 
Park. Circuit completed through enhanced accesses and signage along Mississippi 
River water trail. Includes amenities along route.

• Priority Initiative: Crossing the Wapsi/Bridging History.  Connector trail from 
the historic Hale Bridge area to city of Anamosa. Includes Hale Bridge area upgrades 
and other enhancements.

• Priority Initiative: Experience the Inspiration.  A collaborative brand and 
marketing of the region that culminates in creating user-driven destination 
experiences, supported by technological applications and coordination with tourism, 
natural resources, and cultural entities.

• Build a Lasting Legacy.  Advocacy and stewardship efforts to develop sustainable 
funding and ongoing support for the maintenance and enhancement of our natural, 
recreational and cultural assets.

How to Read this Plan
The Master Plan is broken down into several sections that discuss the process, overarching 
strategic framework, priority initiatives, specific projects and implementation of the 
GWMRR Parks to People program.

Part One: The Planning Context and Process

The opening sections detail how the Parks to People process began, as well as the 
formation and work of the steering group to date. The public engagement process and 
how input has been incorporated throughout the Master Plan is discussed. Part One 
concludes with a discussion of the Strategic Framework, detailing the mission, vision and 
strategic directions. These strategic directions will be referenced throughout the Master 
Plan.

Wisconsin

Illinois
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Part Two: The Plan

Part Two encompasses the real substance of the plan. This section details the identification 
and work plans for the five identified priority initiatives, discusses the commitment to the 
legacy of the region’s state parks, and builds on progress and momentum by identifying 
longer-term initiatives.

Part Three: Call to Action

The final sections of this plan summarize the implementation timelines, identify key 
partners, and discuss the necessary work that is needed to sustain the GWMRR Parks to 
People program for future generations.

Importance of Investment
eConomiC benefiTs

Investing in our recreational, natural and cultural assets is critical. Our state, county, 
and city parks, trails, waterways, and cultural assets are an important economic engine, 
supporting community well-being and vitality. Recent studies have shown that there are 
impressive economic impacts associated with recreation and tourism.

A recent report commissioned by The Nature Conservancy and produced by Iowa State 
University found that outdoor recreation spending is a big business in Iowa. The study 
looked at spending and secondary impacts at state parks, county parks, lakes, rivers and 
streams, and multi-use trails across the state, and concluded that “Expenditures [in 2014] 

on travel to recreation sites and participation in recreation activities has resulted in more 
than $3 billion in spending, which in turn helps support approximately 31,000 jobs and 
$717 million of income in the state.” The below table shows a summary of the report’s 
findings.

Approximate Economic Impacts of State & County Parks & Trails in 2011 (1)

Direct 
Expenditures 

(millions)
Value Added 

(millions)

Personal 
Income 

(millions)
Supported 

Jobs
State Parks $786 $376 $216 7,472

County Parks $609 $292 $168 5,789
Trails $22 $9 $5 169
Lakes $1,210 $395 $302 14,766
Rivers $824 $269 $130 6,351

Total (less 
duplicates)

$3,074 $1,160 $717 30,964

The Grant Wood Loop is fortunate to be home to four of these state parks and more than 
50 county parks. The below table shows the estimated visits and spending in regional 
county parks in 2011, and shows that $30.5 million of the $609 million spent statewide, is 
spent in the GWL region. 

Estimated Visits and Spending in County Parks in 2011 (1)

County Estimated visits
Estimated Expenditures 

(millions)
Dubuque 806,841 $20.5

Jackson 195,860 $5.0
Jones 199,552 $5.0
Total 1,202,253 $30.5

In addition to outdoor recreational opportunities, the region is host to an extensive list of 
cultural and historical assets. All of these natural, recreational and cultural assets are not 
only important to the quality of life of residents, but also bring in visitors that contribute 
to the economic vitality of the region’s communities. 
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The below table shows the economic impact of tourism travel in the three counties in 
2014. It demonstrates the value of building on Dubuque County’s success for the whole 
of the region.

Domestic Travel Impact in 2014 (2)

County
Expenditures 

(millions)
Payroll 

(millions)
Employment 

(thousands)

State Tax 
Receipts 

(millions)

Local Tax 
Receipts 

(millions)
Dubuque $329.0 $50.6 2.8 $14.7 $4.3

Jackson $31.1 $4.0 0.2 $1.8 $0.6

Jones $21.5 $2.0 0.1 $1.2 $0.1
Total $381.6 $56.6 3.1 $17.7 $5.0

oTher reTurns on invesTmenT

Needless to say, outdoor recreation and cultural assets are an important economic sector 
for the region. But there are other important benefits derived from investment in our 
natural and cultural resources.

• Business Development  Most economic developers, businesses, and entrepreneurs 
have recognized that quality of life is a major factor in attracting and retaining 
employees. Millennials, unlike previous generations, choose where to live and then 
find a job. An investment in amenities and outdoor recreation is an investment in 
workforce and business.

• Public Health  It has also been well established that increased access to outdoor 
parks and recreation contributes to wellness and physical activities. A study by 
East Carolina University suggests that in Iowa, physical inactivity costs the state 
approximately $4.6 billion annually in lost worker productivity, $866 million in 
higher health care costs, and $10.6 million in higher workers compensation costs.

• Conservation Benefits  Our region is blessed with a diverse array of natural and 
cultural resources, making land conservation a critical tool to enhance economic 
prosperity, public and environmental health and quality of life. Land conservation 
sustains long-time industries such as forestry and agriculture while bringing new 
economic opportunity through tourism and outdoor recreation. Natural landscapes 
and working lands mitigate flooding and improve water quality; clean our air; 
provide fresh, healthy food; and help attract and retain businesses, workers and 
visitors. 

Our region’s beautiful landscape will continue to draw new businesses and new 
residents if we consciously balance growth with conservation of the natural 
environment through coordinated planning. Some areas are more appropriate 
for development, while others are important for providing biodiversity and 1.  Economic Value of Outdoor Recreation Activities in Iowa; Otto, Daniel, et al., 2012

2.  The Economic Impact of Travel on Iowa Counties—2014;  
Iowa Economic Development Authority Iowa Tourism Office, August 2014

wildlife habitat, working farms and forests, water quality or outdoor recreation 
opportunities. 

This plan envisions a framework of natural areas and other open spaces that conserves 
natural ecosystems and helps people connect with natural and cultural resources. 
Collectively, the projects in this master plan will improve the quality of life for all 
with better soil and water quality; add outdoor recreation opportunities; sustain 
economic development; enhance knowledge and understanding of our ecological and 
environmental assets, and preserve our cultural and historic treasures.

lasTinG leGaCy

Investing in our parks, trails, waterways and cultural assets is good for Iowans, 
our important natural systems, existing and potential businesses, and visitors 
to our state. It is truly a win-win situation with rippling positive impacts. But it 
is even more important to secure sustainable investment in order to maintain 
the resources put in for the initial investment. A new nature center only attracts 
visitors if it is maintained and staffed. A trail can only produce economic and health 
benefits if the surface is maintained and adequate amenities exist along the route. 
Our state, county and city park legacy can only truly be celebrated if the built 
capital is provided and maintained in accordance with public expectations. 

Our lasting legacy will be built on the continued stewardship and advocacy efforts 
of all Iowans. As such, an important aspect of this Master Plan and of the ongoing 
efforts of the Leadership Team and its partners, is to build the capacity of local 
champions, foster increased public support, advocate for sustainable parks funding, 
and incorporate the shared vision in all that we do as a region.
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Part One
The Planning Context and Process

What (and Who) is Parks to People?
In 2014, a group consisting of Governor Branstad’s Green Ribbon Commission, the 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources, and the Iowa Parks Foundation released the 
Parks to People Plan. The plan looks ahead to the year 2020—the 100th anniversary of 
the state park system—and emphasizes connectivity and sustainable funding sources to 
create a premier park system. In preparation for release of the plan and the start of its 
implementation, Governor Branstad and the Legislature set aside $2.0 million for a pilot 
project.

In late summer 2014, the Parks to People selection committee toured potential 
pilot regions. In September of 2014, the Governor announced that the Grant Wood 
Mississippi River Region (consisting of Jones, Jackson and Dubuque Counties) had 
been selected as the first Parks to People region. After being selected as the pilot region, 
stakeholders involved in the initial application and tour formed the Leadership Team. 

With guidance from the Iowa Parks Foundation and RDG Planning and Design, the 
Leadership Team laid out a process to create a Grant Wood Loop Master Plan (GWLMP) 
and to establish mechanisms for implementing the plan with the allocated $1.9 million 
and 5:1 local match. Development of the plan included many partners and stakeholders, 
and implementation will require many more.
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Entity Roles and Responsibilities
Governor and Iowa 
Legislature

• Funds Iowa Parks Foundation Parks to People planning effort 
with $2.0 million

Iowa Parks Foundation • Helped develop the statewide Vision: Parks to People plan
• Administers the $1.9 million allocation to GWMRR
• Serves as an advisor to the planning process

Iowa DNR (State Office) • Helped develop the state-wide Vision: Parks to People plan
• Budgets $1.9 million allocation
• Serves as a partner in the implementation process

GWMRR Board • Coordinates all planning and implementation activities
• Develops final plan
• Advocates for sustainable funding
• Makes collective decisions on priority projects, fundraising, and 

program administration
• Works on development of organizational structure

Loop Stakeholder Group • Compiles existing plans/programs, public input information 
and entity-specific priorities to develop strategic framework, list 
of potential projects, and prioritization criteria

“GranT Wood mississippi river reGion”?
The term Grant Wood Mississippi River Region is the official name of the 
collaborative partners in this area who put this plan together, and the 
organization that will coordinate implementation.

“GranT Wood loop”?
The term Grant Wood Loop means the geography of the three-county area and 
is the official brand of the initiative.

Entity Roles and Responsibilities
Loop Marketing & 
Community Outreach 
Committee

• Coordinates public input sessions and media releases
• Develops social media content
• Collaborates with external partners on marketing content and 

implementation

Loop Projects Committee • Works to develop project work plans and budgets

Loop Fundraising 
Committee

• Collaborates with external partners on grant writing and 
fundraising activities

Donors/Stewards • Helps fund asset mapping, planning process and development 
of this plan

• Yet-to-be identified donors will help fund project 
implementation and sustainability of overall GWLMP 
initiatives

RDG Planning & Design • Consultant to Iowa Parks Foundation and Grant Wood 
Mississippi River Region for plan facilitation and development

Vision: Parks to People Plan 
developed by Green Ribbon 
Commission, Iowa DNR and 
Iowa Parks Foundation

Pilot project selection 
committee tours potential 
Parks to People regions

$2.0 million appropriated by 
Governor and Legislature for 
Parks to People pilot project

Grant Wood Mississippi River 
Region (Dubuque, Jackson & 
Jones counties) selected as 
pilot project

parks To people proCess

roles & responsibiliTies

So what do we mean when we say:
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The Planning Process
overvieW

The GWL Master Plan planning process began with a regional collaboration in 2014 
to showcase the region’s parks in an effort to become Iowa’s first Parks to People region. 
Since this successful endeavor, planning in the region has been guided by the Leadership 
Team and Stakeholder Group with assistance from the Iowa Parks Foundation and RDG 
Planning and Design, based on the model developed by the Green Ribbon Commission 
(see Green Ribbon Commission Road Map, Appendix A). Over the span of a year, the 
Stakeholder Group has:

• identified partners for a non-profit organization; 

• assessed current strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats;

• inventoried current assets and needs;

• engaged the public for input;

• came to consensus on regional priority initiatives;

• established criteria and a shared vision to guide investment of resources; and

• identified several projects for implementation.

The planning process has pulled together a diverse group of stakeholders all working 
collaboratively on different issues. To expedite development and implementation of the 
plan, the Stakeholder Group was informed and guided by the Leadership Team made up 

of key partners involved in the initiation of the program, as well as Community Outreach 
& Marketing, Projects, and Fundraising Subcommittees. These committees met as needed 
throughout the planning process, and will continue to meet during implementation.

publiC enGaGemenT

The Master Plan is heavily influenced by both the input provided at the Stakeholder 
Group meetings as well as public input gathered through open houses and social 
media. Seven open houses were held in January 2015 throughout the region. 
The GWMRR representatives provided a brief overview of the program and then 
participants were invited to share ideas and comments on poster boards describing 
the five strategic directions and project ideas. GWMRR representatives were 
stationed around the venues to talk to participants about specific project ideas 
and what the Parks to People program is all about. Between 10 and 50 participants 
attended each session. Comments collected can be found in Appendix D.

The GWMRR team has also sought multiple avenues to keep the public and local 
officials informed and engaged, including establishing a Facebook page, issuing 
press releases, and presenting updated information to city councils, county boards 
and other regional groups. Meetings have been held with not only the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources but also the Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs 
and Iowa Department of Transportation.

WhaT’s your biG idea?
During the January 2015 open 

houses, the public was invited to 
share their ideas and comments 
on the vision for enhanced park, 
recreation and cultural assets in 

the region (see Appendix D). 
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Prioritization Criteria
The planning process also brought forth criteria by which projects would take priority for 
available resources, both financial and human capital. With 70+ stakeholders routinely 
engaged, and input regularly sought from the public, the list of projects and ideas 
submitted for plan inclusion is long. The process of creating the criteria helped us identify 
priorities from a number of perspectives:

• Chronological Priorities – Some projects or processes need to be developed early in the 
plan because other plan elements rely on their completion.

• Low Hanging Fruit – Some initiatives have light impact but are simple to execute. 
Sometimes this occurs due to low-to-no cost, current political will, available resources, 
available match and/or technological ease of execution.

• Big Impact – Some efforts may take a long time to accomplish, either due to their cost 
or other challenges, but they will likely have a significant impact.

• Personal Passion/Evident Leadership – Some projects have dedicated champions whose 
leadership and commitment will likely provide sufficient follow-through to achieve the 
desired result for the region.  

These criteria were developed through two facilitated work sessions with the Stakeholder 
Group and refined and applied to potential projects by the Leadership Team to identify 
the Priority Initiatives to be included in this plan. No point system has been assigned to 
the criteria. The Leadership Team has worked on the basis of consensus to answer the 
questions posed below, and reach a collective understanding of the opportunities and 
challenges inherent in the proposed projects.

reGional impaCT: How well does this effort/project add value to 
the whole region? We hope to achieve positive social, economic and 
environmental impacts across the region. Although projects will almost 
always be location-specific, the criteria is meant to determine if the project 
has the ability to serve as a catalyst, as an example to others in the region, or 
to be replicated throughout the region.

addresses sTraTeGiC direCTions: How does the effort/project meet 
the strategic directions, particularly Lasting Legacy? Is there a funding strategy 
and likely support? In which Strategic Direction is this project strong? Where is 
it weak? What needs to happen to address the full range of Strategic Directions?

enhanCes CurrenT faCiliTies and proGrams: How well does this 
effort/project build from/maintain/restore existing facilities and programs? We  
believe that we cannot sacrifice existing systems to build or create new ones.

CreaTes and mainTains lonG-Term, diverse sTeWards and 
parTners: What is the potential for long-lasting, robust partnerships? Who is 

currently involved and who should be engaged? Is there a champion?

shovel-ready WiTh publiC supporT: Can this effort/project qualify as an 
“early win”? Does the project already have funding? What’s required to secure additional 
funding? Does this effort/project have energy and/or support in the community?

disTinCTive CharaCTer: aTTraCTive, unique, iConiC: Will this effort/
project lead to a significant attraction or draw that adds to the compelling story of our 
region? This draw might stem from a specific effort or the package/layering of a variety of 
efforts. How marketable is this initiative and to whom?

promoTes eduCaTion and aWareness: How well does this effort/project 
build awareness and share critical information regarding the region’s cultural and natural 
heritage?
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Part Two
The Plan

Strategic Framework 
As part of the planning process, the Stakeholder Group held several sessions to develop 
a strategic direction for GWMRR as an organization as well as for implementation of 
Grant Wood Loop projects. Mission, vision and strategic directions were developed that 
encompass where the region wants to be in 20+ years. These strategic directions included 
potential early wins and indicators of success. Every project and initiative identified in 
this plan ties back to these strategic directions.

mission: To enhance, promote, sustain, and connect our region’s cultural, natural and 
park and other recreation assets.

vision: Our vision for the Grant Wood Loop is that the residents of the region and 
the visiting public will… Engage. Reflect. Return. Whether you paddle, pedal, stride, ride 
or rest, our region has developed a national model of public-private partnership, inviting 
all to find their personal meaning and lasting memories with connections to:

• Dramatic, timeless landscapes

• Inspiring parks and pathways

• Rivers, creeks and lakes 

• Arts, culture and history

• Historic communities and places

• Local food and agriculture

• Interpretive, educational and recreational programs for all ages 

Strategic Directions
Great Spaces, Great Experiences: We want to enhance, maintain and protect our natural 
assets. We want to allow high-volume, low-impact public use. We want a menu of regional 
assets so users can select the specific experiences they most value from their connections 
to this region. 

The region is building on countless strengths. The many natural, dramatic 
landscapes include rivers, prairies, bluffs, and woodlands. Interpretive, educational, 
and recreational programs and facilities connect people to cultural, historic, and 
natural features. We want to expand our system of hiking, biking, and water trails 
and scenic byways to connect people to great spaces and great experiences. 

We want to be a model for the state. One goal is to coordinate marketing and increase 
resources for operations and maintenance of current and future facilities. Another goal is 
integrating technology to enhance the user’s experience. 

Connected Parks, People and Pathways: The region enjoys shared history and physical 
connections. The region’s increasing capacity to expand traditional partnerships is a key 
strength. 

We want to continue to invest in developing collaboration and expanding physical connections. 
We need public and private investment to make this happen. 

We have established an ongoing regional Projects Committee. We want this committee to 
identify gaps, prioritize projects, and push for completion project by project in support of 
our region as a whole, and for each community.
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Healthy Parks, Healthy People: The value in accessing natural areas directly depends 
on the quality of those areas. The more restored the landscape, the more restorative the 
outdoor experience. 

We want to promote high-quality land stewardship from farm fields to communities to 
backyards. We want landscape enhancement and protection to positively impact the 
health of our parks and communities. 

At the same time, we want greater access to these areas in ways that build 
awareness of natural resources, share the responsibility for land and water 
protection, and promote investments in personal and public health.

Community and Cultural Vitality: With the Mississippi River and artist Grant 
Wood’s history as foundations, the region’s cultural strengths match its exceptional 
beauty. Natural and agricultural landscapes wrap our scenic byways with vistas, changing 
colors, and activities for users to enjoy. When coupled with communities of true character 
throughout, this region distinguishes Iowa and the Midwest as a national treasure. 

We want to find ways to effectively tell our story, connect all the dots, and keep our region’s 
heritage thriving.

Lasting Legacy: Without adequate advocacy and resources, our vision cannot endure. 
We want strategies to locate and sustain resources as the regional structure begins to take shape. 

We must begin by acknowledging our parks and trails systems in Iowa, and in this region, 
historically struggle for adequate resources. We want new ways of thinking to maintain, 
expand and sustain current and future resources.

Establishing & Supporting a Formal 
Regional Collaborative
Successful Implementation of this plan, and continued collaboration within the 
region, will take purposeful effort by all parties involved, particularly those of the 
Leadership Team. Up to this point, responsibility for coordination of stakeholders, 
development of this plan, and activities undertaken to begin implementation have 
been assumed largely on a volunteer basis. 

This has most certainly shown the dedication of all of those involved, but the 
enormity of the projects laid out in this plan cannot be met by volunteer efforts 
alone. With over $17 million in capital projects, dedicated resources are needed 
to see the implementation through. The region feels strongly that staff and 
sustainable funding should be secured to coordinate the various puzzle pieces. 
Inevitably grant administration, outreach and marketing, and stakeholder 
coordination will reach a point that requires fully supported resources.

The Leadership Team is developing an organizational and programmatic structure 
in a way that is sustainable, appropriate to the initiative, and fairly distributes 
human and financial resources based on strategic directions and prioritization 
criteria. Realization of this major recommendation is required as a precursor to 
implementing the Priority Initiatives identified in the next section.

Priority Initiatives 
The following priority initiatives were selected as the kick-off to implementation of the 
Master Plan because of the close match to strategic directions and criteria. Each of the 
initiatives in this section was developed as a regional effort consisting of existing and 
planned local projects, connectors, upgrades to current facilities and assets, and major 
projects needed to meet the region’s overarching goals.
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Maquoketa River on the Move
Estimated Initiative Investment:  $2.5 million (2016 dollars)

The Maquoketa River is a major river system connecting all three counties in our region, 
forming an extensive water trail. Because water trails are growing rapidly in popularity 
across the state, the Grant Wood Loop Master Plan has chosen to focus priority efforts 
on enhancing this important resource. Two major capital aspects will be addressed in this 
initiative: increasing accessibility and removing barriers. 

In recent years river accesses along the Maquoketa River have been greatly improved to 
allow recreational users to move to and from the water, while ensuring the scenic beauty 
and flood plain integrity remain intact. As the recreational use of rivers continues to grow, 
it will be important to increase the number of high-quality accesses, allowing users to 
experience new river adventures and spread the use over many miles. Removing barriers 
is another major step in improving recreational use of the Maquoketa River. In particular, 
within the main stem of the river exist two large dams that impede recreational paddle 
craft and boat use and disconnect ecological aspects of the river. Engineering is underway 
for removing one of these barriers, the Mon-Maq dam, located in northern Jones County. 

The work that falls under this initiative also requires additional wayfinding, 
enhancements at destinations along the way, and connection to the heart 
of Monticello. The connections will create a water trail that stretches from 
Manchester’s new White Water Park (in Delaware County), through Monticello and 
Maquoketa, eventually emptying into the Upper Mississippi River Wildlife and Fish 
Refuge, and will connect the Maquoketa River to the downtowns of each of these 
cities. These projects will create healthier natural resources and healthier people 
while allowing for great experiences within a connected, growing region.

Key Elements—Maquoketa River on the Move
Project Champion
Maquoketa River - Eby’s Mill river and wildlife area access, 
acquisition and improvements

Jones Co. Conservation

Maquoketa River - Interpretive signage and trail signage 
improvements

Jones Co. Conservation

Maquoketa River Mon/Maq Access - Dam removal, shoreline 
and river habitat restoration, fishing access, boat/paddlecraft 
ramp, acces trail, entry and parking improvements

Jones Co. Conservation

Maquoketa River - 92 acre land acquisition and floodplain 
stabilization

Jones Co. Conservation

Monticello Pocket Park City of Monticello

Central Park - Watershed restoration (pond, wetland, 
interpretive signage and parking)

Jones Co.  Conservation

Opportunity Projects—Maquoketa River on the Move
Project Champion
Central Park - Lake renovation including dredging, shoreline 
stabilization and fish habitat

Jones Co. Conservation

Central Park – ADA fishing, docks, boat ramp, walkway, and 
parking improvements

Jones Co. Conservation

Central Park – Historic bridge restoration Jones Co. Conservation

Central Park – Campground improvements including 
electrical upgrades, larger sites, and replacement of two 
restrooms

Jones Co. Conservation

Central Park – Pavillion, shelter and restroom replacement Jones Co. Conservation

Monticello Trail Phase II - Maquoketa River to Main Street City of Monticello

CriTeria meT:
ü	Regional Impact
ü Addresses Strategic Directions
ü Enhances Current Facilities & Programs
ü Creates and Maintains Long-Term Diverse, Stewards and Partners
ü Shovel-Ready with Public Support
ü Distinctive Character: Attractive, Unique, Iconic
ü Promotes Education and Awareness
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Key Element Project - Mon-Maq Dam Removal/Modification
Engineering is underway to remove or modify the dam to eliminate the safety hazard, 
improve recreational passage, and restore ecological qualities of the river. This project 
will have far-reaching benefits well beyond the dam site itself. Recreational users will 
have more naturally flowing water on which to safely enjoy a family outing. There 
will no longer be a need to watch for warning signs of the impeding dam or portage 
equipment and craft around the dam site. Both recreational users and wild river 
inhabitants will have unobstructed use of a much larger section of the river. This will 
open up the recolonization of many fish and other aquatic species that have been lost 
above the dam. This will improve fish diversity throughout the river system and provide 
anglers with more quality fishing opportunities.

Key Element Project - Central Park Watershed Restoration
Central Park is the premier county park in Jones County.  The park is located in the 
Maquoketa River watershed and hosts thousands of visitors each year that come to walk 
trails, fish in its 23 acre lake, or camp while enjoying adventures on the Maquoketa 
River Water Trail.  In the past few years planning and implementation have begun in 
restoring the park’s lake and watershed.  This was spurred by the lake’s state designation 
as an impaired water body.  The planning effort for its restoration developed in to 
several phases.  The first two phases are complete including the development of the 
lake and watershed management plan, watershed land acquisition, and wastewater 
infrastructure improvements.  Phase three is currently in progress with the construction 
of a major watershed pond and wetland, and their requisite interpretative signage 
and parking areas.  Phase four is entering the engineering stages including dredging 
the lake, shoreline stabilization, and aquatic habitat improvements.  These major 
resource improvements will simultaneously lead into additional park infrastructure 
improvements to create a quality experience for all that visit.
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CriTeria meT:
ü Regional Impact
ü Addresses Strategic Directions
ü Enhances Current Facilities & Programs
ü Creates and Maintains Long-Term Diverse, Stewards and Partners
ü Shovel-Ready with Public Support
ü Distinctive Character: Attractive, Unique, Iconic
ü Promotes Education and Awareness

Prairie Creek Connections
Estimated Initiative Investment:  $3.3 million (2016 dollars)

The Prairie Creek Connections Initiative would create an activity hub in the heart 
of the region by linking Prairie Creek Recreation Area, the city of Maquoketa, 
Hurstville Interpretive Center, Camp Shalom and Maquoketa Caves State Park. 
Existing and new amenities along the pedestrian/bike route may include but are 
not limited to walking trails, picnic shelters, equestrian facilities, bike racks and 
wayfinding, as well as access to the Ohnward Fine Arts Center, Maquoketa Art 
Experience, Maquoketa YMCA, downtown Maquoketa businesses, and the baseball 
diamonds and tennis courts. This area will truly become a popular family getaway 
destination.

The work includes approximately seven miles of paved connecting trails (including 
on-road markings and a proposed 10’ dedicated trail), a pedestrian/bike bridge over the 
Maquoketa River, parking lot and stormwater management construction at Hurstville, 
improved access for persons with disabilities, completion of Hurstville’s East Walkway, 
and addition of amenities along the route.  

• On-street trail (markings and signage) from Prairie Creek Recreation Area 
looped through downtown (possible off-street along Summit if sidewalk by 
Goodenow field is upgraded)

• Ped/bike bridge crossing the river by baseball fields
• 10’ off-road trail on west side of Business 61 to 63rd Street 
• Widened shoulder up 63rd Street to Hurstville Interpretive Center 
• Utilization of concrete drainage tunnels to cross US 61 to Hurstville Pond Public 

Area (west side of 63rd Street) 
• Widened shoulders up 63rd Street up to Caves Road
• Continued widened shoulder  up to Maquoketa Caves State Park.

Key Elements—Prairie Creek Connections
Project Champion
Prairie Creek - Shelter Friends of Jackson Co. 

Conservation

Prairie Creek - Entrance road and utility services 
construction

Jackson Co. Conservation

Bike and Pedestrian Bridge crossing the Maquoketa River in 
Maquoketa

City of Maquoketa

Hurstville Trail - 1.1-mile, 10'-wide dedicated trail on west 
side of Bus. 61/Hurstville Road

Jackson Co. Conservation

Maquoketa Trail - Amenities within Maquoketa 
including bike lane markings, bike racks, wayfinding and 
informational kiosks

Maquoketa Betterment Corp.
City of Maquoketa

Hurstville Interpretive Center- East walkway and parking lot Jackson Co.Conservation

Maquoketa Caves - Fifteen fire rings Iowa DNR/ Friends of the Caves

Maquoketa Caves - Interpretive signs at Stone Shelter 
at Maquoketa Caves

Iowa DNR/ Friends of the Caves

Prairie Creek - Land acquisition Jackson Co. Conservation

Prairie Creek - Foot bridge Jackson Co. Conservation

Opportunity Projects—Prairie Creek Connections
Project Champion
Maquoketa Caves - Renovate existing restroom in picnic area Iowa DNR

Maquoketa Caves - Convert 23 campsites to 50-amp electric service and 
6 to full hook-up

Iowa DNR

Maquoketa Caves - Restore picnic circle and 2 hexagonal log shelters Iowa DNR

Maquoketa Caves - Replace picnic shelter and playground Iowa DNR

Maquoketa Caves - Add additional heated bay at park shop Iowa DNR

Maquoketa Caves - New equipment storage building Iowa DNR

Maquoketa Caves - Three small shelters Iowa DNR
Maquoketa Trail - 5.5-mile widened shoulder from Hurstville Interpretive 
Center to Maquoketa Caves

Jackson Co. 

Prairie Creek – Campground and cabin construction Jackson Co. 
Conservation
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Key Element Project - Prairie Creek Recreation Area
The Grant Wood Mississippi River Region (GWMRR) and Jackson County 
Conservation aim to develop the Prairie Creek area as a premier outdoor recreation 
facility. With its close proximity to the City of Maquoketa and connection via 
a developing trail network, Prairie Creek Recreation Area has great potential. 
The development plan will include a diverse trail system for hiking and biking, 
construction of an all-weather shelter and outdoor classroom area.  

Future developments include a modern campground with shower/restroom facilities 
including 60 camping sites for RV use. This development has been identified to meet 
demand for additional camping in the region. Additionally, the plan includes the 
construction of cabin facilities at Prairie Creek. Currently there are only two public 
rental cabins in the Grant Wood Loop and no public cabin facilities in Jackson 
County.  

The development work planned for the Prairie Creek Connections portion of 
the region will enhance the visitor experience in the Maquoketa area. Trail 
connections are planned as part of the overall project, with the connections 
from Prairie Creek area to the City of Maquoketa to Hurstville Interpretive 
Center and the Maquoketa Caves State Park providing key linkages locally and 
for the region as a whole.

Key Element Project - Trail to Hurstville
Jackson County Conservation, the City of Maquoketa, and GWMRR are working 
to develop a trail system that connects Prairie Creek Recreation Area to 
Hurstville Interpretive Center, and eventualy to Maquoketa Caves State Park. 
This project includes developing a pedestrian/bicycle trail over the Maquoketa 
River that will connect to a new 10’ wide dedicated trail along Hurstville Road 
to the Interpretive Center. The trail will also connect to the existing Maquoketa 
Trail, downtown Maquoketa and the YMCA. The Interpretive Center will 
serve as a trailhead, offering restrooms and bicycle parking, and access to 
existing environmental education and outdoor resources., as well as tourism 
information.
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Mississippi Circuit
Estimated Initiative Investment:  $9.4 million (2016 dollars)

A seamless circuit over land and water from Dubuque to Bellevue involves city, 
county, state parks and trails filling in critical gaps and shaping one-of-a-kind 
memorable visitor experiences. On land, we link regional assets via the 10-state 
Mississippi River Trail and Iowa’s portion of the scenic Great River Road through 
shoulder widening along US-52. The result: visitors can move among the City of 
Dubuque to Mines of Spain State Park, St. Donatus, Spruce Creek Park, City of 
Bellevue, Felderman Park, over the planned Mill Creek Pedestrian Bridge and finally 
landing in Bellevue State Park. In addition, key upgrades to amenities along the trail 
will create destination experiences.

This project will bring in visitors to the expanded trail system and amenities along the 
route. A new welcome center and outdoor classroom at Bellevue State Park to replace the 
current dilapidated facility is needed. This will provide interpretive activities as well as a 
multi-use space for programming and community use. Connecting the City of Bellevue’s 
Felderman Park to Bellevue State Park with the construction of a pedestrian bridge across 
Mill Creek will enhance the park experience and provide a great trail connection and 
loop system for the residents and visitors in the area. With the enhancement of these 
current assets, there is an opportunity for a private outfitter in the vicinity of Potter’s Mill 
for water recreation along Mill Creek. This would provide extended connections to the 
Big Mill Creek Wildlife Area and the Little Mill Wildlife Area. “Opportunity Projects” 
include additional upgrades at the Mines of Spain and Bellevue State Parks.

Key Elements—Mississippi Circuit
Project Champion
US-52 shoulder widening from north of Bellevue (MP 26.10) 
to the south end of St. Donatus (MP 35.87), and St. Donatus 
to Dubuque County line

RPA 8, Jackson Co., Iowa DOT

Bellevue South Phase I- Pedestrian bridge development over 
Mill Creek including land acquisition and trail connectors

City of Bellevue

Bellevue South Phase II - Felderman Park land acquisition 
and amenities

City of Bellevue

Bellevue North Phase I - Extend Rivervue Trail to Spruce 
Creek

City of Bellevue, Jackson Co. 
Conservation

Bellevue State Park - Picnic shelter, parking lot at Nelson Unit Iowa DNR

Bellevue State Park - Interpretive Kiosk and interpretive 
panels

Iowa DNR

Spruce Creek - EIRUSS water extension; extend water to 
park; new septic system

EIRUSS/ Jackson Co. 
Conservation

Mines of Spain - Interpretive Kiosk at south park entrance Iowa DNR

Catfish Creek Canoe Access Enhancements – Year-round 
restroom, open-air picnic shelter, kayak/canoe launch and 
dock, ADA-accessible fishing trail; kiosk

Iowa DNR/ Friends of Mines 
of Spain

Bellevue baseball diamonds - Cole & Ensign Parks City of Bellevue

Eagle Point Park habitat restoration City of Dubuque

Bellevue Freedom Rock City of Bellevue

Bellevue Rivervue Trail Phase II (complete) Jackson Co. Conservation

Mines of Spain Improvements (complete) Iowa DNR/ Friends of Mines 
of Spain

US 52 shoulder widening from Mines of Spain to Dubuque/
Jackson County line (complete)

Iowa DOT

US 52 shoulder widening within St. Donatus (complete) Iowa DOT

Opportunity Projects—Mississippi Circuit
Project Champion
Spruce Creek - Replace existing restroom and shower building 
and construct additional building

Jackson Co. Conservation

Bellevue North Phase II - Extend Rivervue Trail to golf course Jackson Co.

Bellevue State Park (Dyas Unit) – Add two year round restrooms 
and replace wastewater gravity line

Iowa DNR

CriTeria meT:
ü Regional Impact
ü Addresses Strategic Directions
ü Enhances Current Facilities & Programs
ü Creates and Maintains Long-Term Diverse, Stewards and Partners
ü Shovel-Ready with Public Support
ü Distinctive Character: Attractive, Unique, Iconic
ü Promotes Education and Awareness
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Opportunity Projects—Mississippi Circuit
Project Champion
Bellevue State Park (Dyas Unit) – Renovate existing shelters and 
upgrade playground

Iowa DNR

Bellevue State Park (Dyas Unit) – Upgrade 15 full hook-up camp 
pads and 10 non-electric camp pads

Iowa DNR

Bellevue State Park (Dyas Unit) – Add lift station in campground Iowa DNR

Bellevue State Park (Dyas Unit) – Replace sewage lagoon Iowa DNR

Bellevue State Park – South park entrance intersection and road 
paving

Iowa DNR

Bellevue State Park (Nelson Unit) – Remodel lodge and add 
accessible parking

Iowa DNR

Bellevue State Park (Nelson Unit) – Pave Butterfly Garden trail Iowa DNR

Bellevue State Park (Nelson Unit) – Restore historic shelter Iowa DNR

Bellevue State Park (Nelson Unit) – Add electricity to shelters and 
Butterfly Garden

Iowa DNR

Opportunity Projects—Mississippi Circuit
Project Champion
Bellevue State Park - Welcome Center/Outdoor classroom at 
Butterfly Garden

Iowa DNR

Bellevue North Phase II - Extend Rivervue Trail to golf course Iowa DNR

Mines of Spain – Add shelter to south park entrance Iowa DNR

Mines of Spain – Upgrade Horseshoe Bluff area to include 
new year-round restroom, wildlife observation blind, upgrade 
march walk, renovate geology trail for ASA access, install city 
water

Iowa DNR

Mines of Spain – Add shelter and year round restroom to 
Farmstead picnic area

Iowa DNR

Mines of Spain – Add multi-level viewing platforms at Julien 
Dubuque Monument

State Parks

Mines of Spain – Acquire property adjacent to recreation area State Parks

Key Element Project - U.S. 52 Trail Project
Many of today’s economic development and city planning efforts focus on quality of 
life issues such as health and environment. Recreation is a key component of quality 
of life because it promotes health and wellness and a clean environment. The Great 
River Road and MRT have been great sources of recreation for many years. Bicyclists 
currently share the road, but this arrangement is not ideal, as some riders avoid the 
route because of safety concerns. A paved shoulder would greatly expand the number 
of bicyclists taking advantage of the Great River Road and Mississippi River Trail by 
bicycle and will connect those bicyclists to other recreational opportunities in the 
region. 

At its northern end the trail will connect to the City of Dubuque trail system that 
includes 27.8 miles of signed on-street routes and 25.5 miles of off-road, paved, 
multi-use trails. Through the city of Dubuque, riders would also be able to connect 
to the Heritage Trail, a 26-mile multi-use trail that connects the cities of Dubuque 
and Dyersville. At the southern end, the project will directly connect to the City of 
Bellevue’s river front trail. In between, the trail will connect to many lower-volume 
county roads that are great for bike riding. 
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Crossing the Wapsi: Bridging History
Estimated Initiative Investment:  $1.5 million (2016 dollars)

The proposed Hale Bridge area improvements would help to complete the picture 
of the area as a more complete destination for visitors and residents alike. The 
addition of approximately two miles of trail from the Hale Bridge back to the park 
entrance is essential for connecting the park to the residents of Anamosa. The Hale 
Bridge area is frequently used by visitors to the park, and the addition of an open 
air shelter and bathroom at the Hale Bridge and improvements to the Wapsipinicon 
campground will increase the visitation and usage of the park. The improvements 
will give people a way to immerse themselves in nature and connect to the history 
of the community.

The Hale Bridge is a historic landmark in Jones County. Constructed in 1879 over the 
Wapsipinicon River to connect the Northern and Southern halves of Hale Township, 
the Hale Bridge was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1998. Once 
no longer deemed worthy of vehicular traffic, the Jones County Historic Preservation 
Commission took the lead in its preservation and relocation to its current location within 
the Wapsipinicon State Park. In March of 2006, the bridge was moved by Iowa National 
Guard Chinook helicopters. The relocation event was featured on the History Channel’s 
Mega Movers program. It now provides an eastern connection from the Wapsipinicon 
State Park to Shaw Road just east of Anamosa. Relocating the bridge was not inexpensive; 
many dollars were raised through fundraising and volunteer efforts. In addition, 
$445,000 was secured through grants from the Iowa Economic Development Authority, 
East Central Iowa Council of Government, REAP, RACI and Silos and Smokestacks.

Key Elements—Crossing the Wapsi/Bridging History
Project Champion
Wapsipinicon State Park - Interpretive kiosks Iowa DNR

Wapsipinicon Trail connecting Hale Bridge to Anamosa Jones Co. Economic 
Development

Hale Bridge lift and connector to Shaw Rd Iowa DNR

Opportunity Projects—Crossing the Wapsi/Bridging History
Project Champion
Wapsipinicon State Park - Replace shower building at campground Iowa DNR

Wapsipinicon State Park - Shelter and restroom construction at  
Hale Bridge area

Iowa DNR

Wapsipinicon State Park - Redesign campground layout Iowa DNR

Wapsipinicon State Park - Upgrade and enlarge 20 sites and add full hookups 
to 1/3 sites

Iowa DNR

Wapsipinicon State Park - Create kayaking course on Wapsi River Iowa DNR

Wapsipinicon State Park - Restore historic entrance sign, portal and two stone 
bridges

Iowa DNR

Wapsipinicon State Park - Remove wooden restroom in the campground Iowa DNR

Wapsipinicon State Park - Relocate and repurpose Boy Scout Lodge Iowa DNR

Wapsipinicon State Park - Replace and relocate equipment storage building, 
park office, and shop

Iowa DNR

Wapsipinicon State Park – Add parking at picnic area Iowa DNR

Wapsipinicon State Park - Parking at west end of Hale Bridge Iowa DNR

Wapsipinicon State Park - Add permanent rental tent pad, stone seating, and 
fire pit at Rotary Lodge

Iowa DNR

CriTeria meT:
ü Regional Impact
ü Addresses Strategic Directions
ü Enhances Current Facilities & Programs
ü Creates and Maintains Long-Term Diverse, Stewards and Partners
ü Shovel-Ready with Public Support
ü Distinctive Character: Attractive, Unique, Iconic
ü Promotes Education and Awareness
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Key Element Project - Wapsipinicon Trail
The Wapsipinicon Trail projects builds on past investments to save the historic 
Hale Bridge and make cultural and recreational assets more accessible to 
residents and visitors. In 2006, the Hale Bridge (the oldest bowstring arch 
bridge in Iowa) was relocated to connect the Wapsipinison State Park with 
Shaw Road. The project included a three-year bridge restoration effort and 
relocation with assistance from the Iowa National Guard and a Chinook 
Helicopter.

The Wapsipinicon Trail project will further improve pedestrian and bicycle 
access to this historically important bridge and the State Park by connecting 
the city of Anamosa to the park via a 5k trail loop. The trail will run parallel 
to Shaw Road and will cross into the park on the historic Hale Bridge. The 
project is a joint effort between Jones County, the City of Anamosa, and the 
Iowa DNR. The larger project includes accessibility improvements to the 
bridge itself, connection to city bike routes and the downtown, and improved 
amenities on the park side of the bridge, in addition to further long-term 
connections to the Grant Wood Trail that extends from Linn County into 
Jones County.
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A Region of Innovators—
Experience the Inspiration
Estimated Initiative Investment:  $750,000 (2015 dollars)

We will break new ground nationally with this initiative to help visitors design 
their own highly personalized experiences (Canadian National Parks are among 
the first to use these technologies). Dubbed “user-guided experiences,” we will 
establish an affordable, tech-based method to integrate park, trail, cultural, event 
and other tourism information into a database shaped by a particular visitor’s 
motivations and unique interests. This integrated approach to promoting the 
region’s offerings will result in “itineraries” that give visitors and residents must-
have experiences and lasting memories. Interpretive/educational kiosks that 
reinforce this integrated information are included in the initiative. In addition to 
technology-based tools, this initiative includes expanding a brand for the region, 
expanding tourism and events, providing support for collaborative marketing, 
developing GWL-specific cultural maps and events, and enhancing capacity.

GWMRR has worked with Gigantic Design to develop the Grant Wood Loop 
brand (see next page). This brand walkout gives us a jumping off point for 
a whole host of exciting new opportunities. GWMRR will continue to build 
this brand and look to innovative ways to inform and engage the public 
about the what the region has to offer.

CriTeria meT:
ü Regional Impact
ü Addresses Strategic Directions
ü Enhances Current Facilities & Programs
ü Creates and Maintains Long-Term Diverse, Stewards and Partners
ü Public Support
ü Distinctive Character: Attractive, Unique, Iconic
ü Promotes Education and Awareness
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The brand
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buildinG a lasTinG leGaCy
Just as efforts to establish and support a formal regional collaborative are a necessary 
precursor to successful implementation of the priority initiatives, so too is it imperative 
to maintain the assets built and developed through these initiatives. Sustainable and 
predictable funding sources are necessary for the long-term survival of our natural, 
cultural and recreational resources.

The region is particularly concerned about the ever-increasing reduction in funding 
for necessary facilities maintenance, operation and support of the State Parks 
system. As laid out in the Green Ribbon Commission’s Vision: Parks to People Plan, 
the number one “to-do” is to grow agency support and build a strong parks system 
on a base of dependable funding for basic park infrastructure and operations. 

In honoring that vision, the region challenges our stakeholders, partners, private 
entities, and the people of Iowa to demand resources to restore our parks to meet 
visitor expectations. Only then can we work as a state to enhance our exceptional 
places and experiences. The region proposes to do this through the following 
activities:

• Support Iowa’s Water and Land Legacy 
(IWILL) by advocating for full funding 
for the Natural Resources and Outdoor 
Recreation Trust Fund

• Develop the regional organization into 
a sustainable entity advocating for parks 
funding

• Include operating and maintenance 
support in all project budgets

• Develop working relationships with 
state parks staff, decision-makers and 
legislators

• Celebrate successes and build public 
support for parks, natural resources, and 
culture

• Identify funding opportunities for 
key projects, necessary upgrades, and 
operating support

esTablishinG a reGional CollaboraTive

Successful implementation of this plan, and continued collaboration 
within the region, will require purposeful effort by all parties involved, 
particularly those of the Leadership Team. Up to this point, responsibility 
for coordination of stakeholders, development of this plan, and activities 
undertaken to begin implementation, have been assumed largely on a 
volunteer basis. This has 
most certainly shown the 
dedication of all of those 
involved. But the enormity 
of the projects laid out in 
this plan cannot be met 
by volunteer efforts alone. 
With almost $17 million in 
capital projects identified 
to date, dedicated resources 
are needed to see the 
implementation through. 
The region feels strongly 
that staff and sustainable 
funding should be secured 
to coordinate the various 
puzzle pieces. Inevitably, 
grant administration, 
outreach and marketing, and 
stakeholder coordination will 
reach a point that requires 
fully supported resources. 
The Leadership Team is 
committed to developing 
an organizational and 
programmatic structure in 
a way that is sustainable, 
appropriate to the 
initiative, and fairly distributes human and financial resources based on 
strategic directions and prioritization criteria. Realization of this major 
recommendation is required as a precursor to implementing the Priority 
Initiatives.
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Strategic Direction
Strategic Direction

Longer-Term Initiative
Great Spaces,  

Great Experiences
Connected Parks, 

People & Pathways
Healthy Parks, healthy 

People
Community & Cultural 

Vitality Lasting Legacy
City & County Park Improvements ü ü ü ü ü
Connected Trails ü ü ü
New Adventures ü ü ü
Culture, Arts & Events ü ü ü
Nature Immersion & Stewardship Education ü ü ü ü
Conservation & Habitat Restoration ü ü ü ü
Wellness ü ü ü

Longer-Term Initiatives
Introduction
One of the core missions of the GWMRR is to create long-term collaboration 
and support for all regional parks, recreation and cultural projects. To this end, 
the region’s work does not stop with the successful implementation of the Priority 
Projects. This chapter briefly describes longer-term initiatives that fit the strategic 
directions and that the region is committed to working on. While each section 
contains examples of stakeholder-suggested projects, this is in no way all-inclusive 
or meant to be limiting to what the region may choose to undertake. The broad 
description of the longer-term initiatives is specifically meant to allow flexibility to 
changing needs, resources and opportunities. To illustrate the types of projects that 
may be included under these longer-term initiatives, Stakeholder Group suggestions 
can be found in Appendix B. Projects that were a part of stakeholder input sessions 
might get championed and momentum to become a longer-term initiative that 
could be adopted.

City and County Park Improvements
While this plan focuses on a few key priority properties and their connections, the 
region places a high value on all of our parkland and green spaces. This is why we 
have chosen to highlight “City and County Park Improvements” as a longer-term 
initiative. Throughout the planning process, it was clear that there is more demand 
than current resources can support. Several large regional projects are considered by 
the region to be important and include, but are not limited to:

• Central Park (Jones County)

• Whitewater Canyon (at the tri-county intersection)

• Expanded regional camping

• Eagle Point Park and Swiss Valley Park (Dubuque County)

Connected Trails
Connecting people, places and parks is critical to the successful implementation of the 
GWLMP. This requires a significant and concerted effort to upgrade our existing trails, 
develop connectors, coordinate signage and markings, and provide necessary amenities for 
users. We are committed to developing a complete system of trails, including bicycling, 
hiking, water, ATV and equestrian.

In addition to water trail development within the region, there are a significant 
portion of water trails in place that need outfitter support and linkages to multimodal 
transportation. By addressing these needs, the region can become known for trail circuit 
loops and unique approaches to experiencing natural and cultural amenities by river and 
stream.
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New Adventures
Increasingly, people want to strike out on their own adventure, where they are tasked with 
adapting to the landscape. The region has boundless potential for these new adventure 
seekers. One of these exciting opportunities is already in the works. Whitewater 
Canyon Wildlife Area is 419 acres bridging Dubuque, Jackson and Jones Counties. 
There is a potential to include river access points, orienteering, and wildlife engagement 
opportunities without the need for extensive physical infrastructure at this developing 
resource.

The region would like to increase recreating throughout all seasons. This would 
mean focusing on increasing the availability of facilities and programming all four 
seasons. Specifically, current facilities need to be groomed, supplied and opened 
for winter recreating with increased promotion.

In addition, the region is lacking in a variety of camping opportunities that would 
increase extended stay recreation throughout the year. Currently, the region has 550 
campsites and 14 publicly available cabins. Based on anticipated growth, the region will 
need an additional 65–125 campsites in the next 20 years, at a minimum. New overnight 
stay accommodations should include cabins, full hook-up sites, electric-only sites, and 
primitive camp sites. While the State Parks focus on upgrading their systems, the region 
as a whole would like to work on adding publicly available cabins and primitive camping 
opportunities. (See Appendix for analyses of overnight stay recommendations.)

Wellness

The region believes in 
connecting parks, recreation and cultural priorities to the wellness of our citizens and 
visitors. The Priority Initiatives contain a certain level of wellness programming, but 
achieving ongoing, robust program and facility options for all seasons remains a focus 
for the region. Wellness projects can be as simple as outfitting equipment or providing 
instruction, or can include development of physical infrastructure. Wellness will focus 
on physical, social and mental well-being and may include activities related to exercise in 
the outdoors, healthy eating and local foods and connecting with nature as a restorative 
experience.

Culture, Arts & Events
As part of the Grant Wood Loop Master Plan, GWMRR will work with several local 
cultural groups, including Limestone Bluffs RC&D, the Regional Cultural Council, 
Maquoketa Art Experience, and the Dubuque’s Arts and Cultural Affairs Commission 
to name just a few, to capitalize on the good work already being completed to achieve 
our strategic directions of “Great Places, Great Experiences” and “Community and 
Cultural Vitality”. For example, Limestone Bluffs RC&D (a GWMRR partner covering 
Cedar, Clinton, Delaware, Dubuque, Jackson and Jones Counties) has received a grant 
to convene a Regional Cultural Council and develop an inventory of cultural amenities 
throughout the region. And the Dubuque Arts and Cultural Affairs Commission is 
working with an internationally known consultant to develop a Culture and Arts Master 
Plan for the city. Likewise, the Maquoketa Art Experience and Old City Hall Gallery 
continue to develop and host community art workshops and exhibits year after year. 
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As part of the “Region of Innovators” prioritiy initiative,  GWMRR has already been 
working with design and planning consultants to develop a solid base for a rich and 
diverse culture and arts program, and will continue to work to secure implementaton 
funding. A survey of the region shows a wealth of existing cultural and arts amenities 
and events. However, the region believes there is tremendous value in taking fragmented, 
scattered events in various jurisdictions and coordinating them to achieve significant, 
program-based regional attractions. Autonomy of local events and programs would 
remain, but with added value of coordinated branding, promotion and shared resources. 
This collaboration may attract more visitors and encourage them to stay longer and 
explore more of the region’s assets. Most of these events are already being held, making 
this a no- to low-cost project, and may even save funds in the long run.

In addition to year-round events, the region plans to develop a significant 2020 
Celebration to correspond with the State Parks System’s 100th Anniversary. This 
celebration would bring together the natural resource, cultural and heritage assets of the 
region. The region expects to create a GWL Arts and Culture Plan that will pull together 
the extensive existing resources.

Nature Immersion & Stewardship Education
Connecting parks to people is about more than the development of physical 
infrastructure. A relationship with the landscapes and a sense of ownership for the 
responsible stewardship of resources is necessary to creating lasting legacies and 
experiences. The region will continue to emphasize programming and facilities that foster 
learning and discovery at all levels and provide opportunities to be immersed in nature. 
This long-term initiative could include environmental education, nature play facilities, 
and expanded interpretive and observation centers.

Acquisition of Special Places
As opportunities present themselves, acquisitions of special outdoor places and spaces will 
be considered and pursued.
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Wetland Type Count: Wetland Type Sum: Acres
Freshwater Emergent Wetland 1,123 4,090
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland 1,266 12,140
Freshwater Pond 3,655 2,500
Lake 36 1,680

Other 2 Less than 1
Riverine 148 2,090

Conservation and Habitat Restoration
Conservation and habitat restoration is essential for meeting the Strategic 
Directions, and the region intends to incorporate the protection and enhancement 
of natural resources in all projects implemented under this plan. The region will 
partner with Watershed Management Authorities, conservation districts, U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Services and other key stakeholders in conservation to protect our 
natural assets.

The region holds no shortage of landscape restoration opportunities – in existing 
parks at all levels, along stream corridors and in lands not yet identified for their 
potential. As we map soils, slopes, wetlands, and species richness, we begin to see 
additional focal points within the region for restorations potential. We, as a region, 
through implementing this plan, intend to support individual organizations’ 
restoration projects and identify projects for which the region can lead the charge. 

As a region of rivers, the potential for protecting floodways and wetlands—while 
at the same time increasing wildlife viewing opportunities—is especially great, 
most obviously near the Mississippi. However, other potential opportunities have 
been identified through floodway mapping. Another high-value area surfacing 
through flood maps links northern sections of the Green Island Wildlife Area 
and Spragueville, along the Maquoketa River in Jackson County. Jackson County 
Conservation has already established a significant recreational trail in this stretch.

A Region of Rivers
Water Body Length/Area
Rivers 295 miles

Streams/Creeks 734 miles
Unnamed tributaries 3,360 miles
Total Waterway Length 4,390 total miles
Total Wetland Area 22,500 acres

500-Year Flood

100-Year Flood

Floodway

Floodplain Map
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Natural Resources “Heat Map” 
Emphasizing Bird Species Richness

An important consideration of conservation is connecting habitat restoration to 
responsible species management. An analysis of bird species map data shows a potential 
corridor for birding that links directly to the Mississippi Flyway and the Green Island 
Wildlife Area. Because of the distance from an existing Bird Conservation Area (BCA), 
the region would need to work on a plan that incorporates BCA principles with 
recreation in such a way as to develop sufficient footpaths and viewing blinds sited to 
minimize conflicts with hunting.

In addition, public hunting lands are scattered throughout the region, with Green Island 
Wildlife Area boasting the largest continuous tracts. The region has more than 13,000 
acres of public hunting land. These lands can be expanded through the Iowa DNR’s 
Iowa Habitat and Access Program (IHAP) that allows for support of private landowners 
to open their lands to hunting. There are currently two IHAP tracts in Jackson County 
totaling 343 acres. The DNR has received an additional $3 million from the USDA to 
enhance over 20,000 additional acres, which could potentially be tapped to enhance 
public access in the region.
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The Master Plan, although developed by a Stakeholder Group, is a plan for the 
whole region. Many of the identified initiatives and projects will be undertaken by 
the GWMRR group and partner organizations. But in a larger way, the Master Plan is 
meant to highlight the region’s assets, identify our opportunities as a community, and 
advocate for and support the effort of all groups in the region who are working on 
connecting people to each other and to great spaces and great experiences. 

The Plan is a collection of ideas gathered through extensive stakeholder and 
community engagement, but it is not the mechanism for making those ideas a reality. 
The region must work together across jurisdictions to implement the shared vision and 
bring a new vitality to our communities. 

The Work beGins 
The identified Priority Initiatives will kick off implementation of the Master Plan. These 
initiatives are complex projects with many partners and will be a true testament to the 
strength of the region’s shared vision and the dedication of those involved. 

In the midst of the priority projects moving forward, the region will also be working 
on lasting legacy efforts. This includes advocating for sustainable and reliable funding 
for parks, recreation, and natural and cultural resources. It is especially imperative 
that those passionate about the vision demand resources to bring our current 
infrastructure up to standards, and for its continued maintenance. The group will also 
focus on developing a brand, marketing the region, connecting assets and events to a 
regional identity and developing coordinated cultural arts programming.

Part Three
Call to Action
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Indicators of Success

Strategic 
Directions Indicators of Success Potential Early Wins
Great Spaces, 
Great Experiences

• Establishment of Iowa’s first user-driven experience apps for regional parks/culture/ tourism, working to develop visitor 
profiles and creating tools to “package” experiences based on visitor motivations, not demographics

• Development of a collaborative and coordinated marketing effort for the region
• Engagement with the schools to integrate environment into curriculum, developing a culture of stewardship and natural 

resources awareness throughout the region
• Development of coordinated programming and events

• A regional collaborative multi-day event built from existing 
county/local events

• Regional marketing tools (enhanced, expanded, new)
• Regional cultural/amenities tour (e.g., arts, vineyards, etc.) 
• Prior to establishment of fully launched user-driven experience 

applications, reach out to self-selecting coalitions (e.g., 
members of the birding or biking community) vs. exclusively 
emphasizing demographic trends

Connected 
Parks, People & 
Pathways

• Creation of regional loops for land and water trails, connected through coordinated naming, signage and wayfinding
• Completion of all aspects concerning physical, experiential and technological connections within the priority initiatives
• Development of the Leadership Team as a regional organization to connect regional projects and drive implementation of 

the Master Plan
• Increased connection to community and cultural assets through GWLMP user-driven experience apps
• Continued identification of ways to share resources for efficient and long-term sustainability
• Establishment of recreation and cultural opportunities for every season

• Strengthening of the GWMRR organization through staff 
resources, partnerships and creation of sustainable funding

• Development of cycling tourism marketing opportunities
• Identification and enhancement of winter trail experience 

opportunities
• Development of branding and marketing materials for region

Healthy Parks, 
Healthy people

• Establishment of working relationships with watershed-scale organizations, restoration activitists and local food groups 
and producers

• Creation of an open dialogue with land owners whose properties most affect park and habitat health
• Identification of priority restoration areas
• Development of recreation opportunities based on human adaptability to the landscape (vs. landscape accommodation of 

recreation) 
• Promotion of learning and physical activity through hosting of volunteer stewardship opportunities
• Promotion of parks as “outdoor fitness centers” and development of park-based outdoor health events
• Development of a regional physical challenge event incorporating existing assets
• Identification and enhancement of local food producers, amenities and programming

• Regional outdoor health event held
• Multi-county restoration/protection plan for Whitewater 

Canyon
• Partnerships with watershed and local food groups
• Coordinated stewardship events

Community & 
Cultural Vitality

• 2020 Regional Parks Celebration
• Coordination and promotion of large, regional signature events
• Development of expanded and unique lodging opportunities, linking culture and heritage to natural resources
• Incorporation of wellness, meditative arts and “green arts” and local food and agriculture into GWLMP experiences
• Development of projects and programs that celebrate regional Native American heritage and protection of sacred and 

significant Native American assets in all project development
• Establishment of cultural tours and connection of community events to regional parks

• A 2020 regional parks celebration plan
• Expansion of overnight stay opportunities in parks
• Partnership with regional Native American communities

Lasting Legacy • Completion of a successful fundraising campaign to meet needed match for priority project implementation
• Growth of public support for parks and cultural assets
• Established benchmarks and indicators for measuring growth of regional tourism and positive impact on local economies
• Established advocacy efforts, in partnership with friends groups and local governments, for Iowa’s Water and Land Legacy, 

REAP and State Park funding
• Established sustaining private funding relationship
• Established endowments for projects and/or regional efforts

• Fundraising plan developed and executed
• Ongoing advocacy efforts at the state level
• Continued engagement of regional public and private funders
• Brand developed
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Let’s Make it Last
The Grant Wood Mississippi River Region has laid out an aggressive plan to begin 
implementing the shared vision; but this is only a rough roadmap to get us started. 
This plan is a living, breathing document set at one place in time.

While the vision remains the same, the plan—and the region—will continue to evolve. 
The tremendous work that will come out of this plan will not have been possible 
without the dedication and input of the partners, Stakeholder Group, Leadership 
Team, and the citizens of the region. As a collaborative region, honest evaluation of 
our successes, failures and opportunities will allow us to adjust the plan as needed to 
productively meet our Strategic Directions and to fulfill our shared vision. 

The region will continue to advocate for baseline sustainable funding for our parks 
system, stewardship of our natural and cultural resources, and inclusion of healthy 
parks and healthy people in infrastructure development.
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Appendix A: 
Green Ribbon Commission Road Map
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New Adventures
iT’s WinTer. GeT ouTdoors!
The region should promote recreating in winter through a series of events and classes 
including: cross-country skiing, twilight snowshoeing, winter camping boot camp, and 
ice fishing lessons.

primiTive Camp siTes

One amenity that would benefit the region would be a stronger presence of primitive 
camp sites. There is a large, diverse community that wants access to put up a tent and 
spend a night in the outdoors. Strategically placed campsites along river corridors or 
near relevant natural features would enhance the experiences of residents and visitors. 
Established sites would also serve to minimize the impact of campers by concentrating 
use on approved sites. The primitive sites could be available for users to reserve online or 
via a permit system implemented to allow for use without preplanned locations, with fees 
going toward annual maintenance of the sites.

Themed Cabins

In order to help offset the cost of construction and maintenance of a cabin, and to 
connect outdoor recreation with local culture and heritage, the region could construct 
“themed” cabins. Businesses or entities would design, develop, construct and outfit their 
“theme” cabin at a state or county park (subject to state design guidelines). Engineering, 
materials, construction and volunteer time would count as a match for the cost of 
maintenance, with reservation revenues replenishing the funding source in subsequent 
years.

open Trail sysTem apps

The app would help you find a custom trail, from distance with start and finish locations, 
to terrain and other programmable characteristics. State and county parks would all be 
included in the system.

Trail opTions

Look to increase opportunities for expanded trail services such as equestrian trails and 
ATV facilities.

Culture, Arts & Events
CulTure and arTs ThrouGh rC&d
The region can partner with Limestone Bluffs RC&D, who have launched a new project, 
“Building Capacity for Art, History and Culture in Iowa,” aimed at building capacity 
to improve communities and stimulate economic development related to art, history 
and culture by providing specialized assistance to local cultural organizations within the 
RC&D region, and expanding the ability and function to serve as regional leaders for 
art, history and cultural projects. The region could also take advantage of the RC&D’s 
partnership with the University of Iowa’s Office of Outreach & Engagement to develop 
projects specific to the region’s needs. 

parks reimaGined

A coordinated and jointly advertised schedule of activities and events around the region 
could be developed to integrate arts and culture into the parks. This could include 
outdoor summer movies, concerts, arts and crafts fairs, and cultural shows. In the future 
it can pair with the user-driven experience app.

reGional fesTival

In line with coordinating events, the region should host a two-week festival incorporating 
arts, culture and recreation. A festival beginning the third week in September and 
running through the first weekend in October would include the existing events of the 
Grant Wood Art Festival (Stone City), Pumpkin Fest (Anamosa), Hillbilly Hotfoot 
(Maquoketa), Voices of the Warehouse District (Dubuque), and potentially a GEAR ride 
from Stone City to Bellevue. The possibilities of other events throughout the region are 
endless and could include classes and exhibits at other art galleries in conjunction with 
Voices, and walking tours, educational sessions and cultural activities at the State and 
County parks.

Nature Immersion & Stewardship Education
GranT Wood loop ouTdoors! proGramminG

The region could organize coordinating outdoor education programming across all 
State and County parks. Grant Wood Loop Outdoors! could include:

Appendix B: 
Stakeholder Suggestions for Longer-Term Initiative Projects
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• Field Trip Field Guide – A guide with “pre-packaged” field trips in State and 
County parks for dissemination to teachers. From this guide, the teachers can order/
reserve field trips without having to worry about programming, logistics, etc. The 
guide could include self-guided field trips where parks staff only have to help secure 
space for lunch, etc.

• GWL Explorers – A kids explorer program with free activity book, scavenger hunts, 
places to go, crafts, animal and plant identification, etc. Kids would earn collectible 
badges for completing activities/visiting parks.

• GWL Outdoors! Continuing Education Series – In cooperation with ISU 
Extension and additional adjunct instructors as needed, a schedule of outdoor adult 
educational opportunities could be developed. This could incorporate existing 
outdoor education like Dubuque County Conservation’s “Becoming an Outdoor 
Woman” program.

• Living Labs/Lecture Halls – In cooperation with regional and state colleges and 
universities, the region could actively pursue opportunities to utilize parks and 
cultural/historical sites for post-secondary education. This could include classes 
on botany, wildlife management, horticulture, architectural history, archaeology, 
geology, etc. A guide could be created for college instructors on what the region has 
to offer for living labs/lecture halls. 

naTure play

State and County parks could develop Nature Play areas where kids can be in a contained 
environment with minimal adult supervision to get dirty and be creative through 
painting, building, playing, and exploring.

Wellness
self-direCTed ouTdoor fiTness

The region should advocate for self-directed outdoor fitness with Ideas and Tips for 
taking your workout outside. Classes could be provided to get people started. Trail/fitness 
stations could be placed in all of the parks and outfitting equipment (canoes/kayaks, 
snowshoes, cross-country skis, hiking sticks, etc.) needs to be well supplied.

Wellness proGram sponsored Classes

A coordinated effort with the regional health care entities and local employees could offer 
employer-sponsored wellness classes in state and county parks.

reGional 5k runninG series

A coordinated and cross-promoted series of 5k runs/walks in various locations throughout 
the region.
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Natural Resources: Three Land Forms 
Converge 
According to Jean Prior’s seminal work Landforms of Iowa, three significant 
land forms converge here:

• The Paleozoic Plateau (or Silurian Escarpment) along the Mississippi 
River in Dubuque County and the NE sections of Jackson County

• The Iowa Surface, with fingers in primarily Dubuque and Jones counties 

• The Southern Iowa Drift Plain – found in all three counties, but 
dominating the landscape of Jackson County. 

This convergence makes the GWMRR a rarity, and builds the case for 
ever-expanding tourism and economic development potential based on 
the natural resources alone. This is, after all, the terrain that inspired some 
of Grant Wood’s greatest works. Historic vegetation of the region was, 
not surprisingly, dominated by prairie or a prairie/tree mix, but timber 
historically dominated the bottom half of Jackson County.

Historic Vegetation

BedrockAppendix C: Planning Maps

Land Forms
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Restoration Opportunities 
The region holds no shortage of landscape restoration opportunities – in existing 
parks at all levels, along stream corridors, and in lands not yet identified for their 
potential. As we map soils, slopes, wetlands and species richness, we begin to see 
additional focal points within the region for restoration initiatives. 

Whitewater Canyon, with its relatively untouched history, affords an example 
of Iowa’s landscape potential while at the same time providing a multi-county 
restoration opportunity where the benefits are obvious. 

This map reflects a heat map, essentially, of these various habitat layers 
intersecting. The more intense the color the greater the potential for habitat 
restoration. 

Corn Suitability Rating (CSR)
Recognizing the need to balance agriculture, development, recreation and 
conservation/restoration strategies, the restoration opportunities heed the Corn 
Suitability Ratios of the region’s lands. A particularly intense swath of land suitable 
for corn can be found in the north central and northwest parcels of Jones County, 
as well as the county’s southern edge. A smaller area of intensity is just west of 
Dyersville, and the reasonably high rated CSR lands are scattered throughout the 
region. At the same time, very low suitability dominates the region’s entire eastern 
boundary and not surprisingly, our riverways throughout the region also hold low 
corn suitability potential. 

Habitat  Restoration “Heat Map” Corn Suitability Rating
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GAP Analysis
The Iowa GAP analysis is part of a national effort to better understand species richness and suitable 
habitats. The following paragraphs are from the Iowa GAP Analysis website: 

Gap analysis is a scientific method for identifying the degree to which native animal species and natural 
communities are represented in our present-day mix of conservation lands. Those species and communities 
not adequately represented in the existing network of conservation lands constitute conservation ‘gaps’.” 
The purpose of the Gap Analysis Program (GAP) is to provide broad geographic information on the status 
of ordinary species (those not threatened with extinction or naturally rare) and their habitats in order to 
provide land managers, planners, scientists, and policy makers with the information they need to make 
better-informed decisions.

The Gap Analysis Program is sponsored and coordinated by the Biological Resources Division of the U.S. 
Geological Survey. Additional support at the national level has been provided by the Department of 
Defense and the Environmental Protection Agency. The program has a close working relationship with 
the National Mapping Division of the U.S. Geological Survey and with The Nature Conservancy.

Not surprisingly, the species richness maps derived from the Gap Analysis Program show relative intensity 
of species potential along the stream corridors and within/among preserved lands, with potential for species 
richness declining in urban areas and on predominately agricultural lands. 

Birds Reptiles

Amphibians
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Appendix D: 
Public Engagement Reports

Using the enclosed Public Engagement Toolkit, members of the Grant Wood Mississippi River Region Stakeholder group 
took excellent information about the Parks to People initiative and the GWMRR to the public-at-large through a series 
of five interactive sessions throughout the region. The following pages demonstrate the methodology used and the highly 
useful feedback we received from the public which informed the plan you have just reviewed.
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Appendix E: 
State Park Recreational Maps
In addition to a high-value county conservation system in 
each of the region’s three counties, four state parks help 
highlight this region’s intrinsic values. We include the four 
state park plans in this report to emphasize the ongoing 
need – on behalf of parks at all levels (state, county and 
municipal) – for ongoing support to maintain vibrant, vital 
facilities. While we recommend some level of park land 
expansion for the region and specific park facilities growth 
(in particular overnight stay), our primary purpose in 
including these plans is to help identify the ongoing need of 
park facilities in general.

Maquoketa Caves State Park: Recreation Use Plan
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Wapsipinicon State Park: 
Recreation Use Plan
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Bellevue State Park: 
Recreation Use Plan
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Mines of Spain  
State Recreation Area: 
Recreation Use Plan
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